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NATIONAL ADVISORY COBNEETEE FOR AEZOITACICS 
VERSIOR O F  THE X-3 KESEPRCH 
BY C h a ~ l e s  V. Bennett 
* As a pa r t  of a study of the   theore t ica l   Qnmic   l a te r&  s tab iu ty  
characteristics of several high-speed research a-lanes, calculations 
have been made of the  Lateral   stabil i ty of Douglas design Eo. 39C, an 
e a l y  version of the X-3 research airplane. c 
Calculations were made f o r  the airplane at Mach nmbers of 0.75 
and 2.3 asd f o r  the lading condition. The reeults indicate that the 
la te ra l  osc i l la t ion  would be 8-Mbl.e for the M = 0.75 condition asd 
f o r  the land- condition and could be made stable for the M = 2.3 
condition by increasFng the ve r t ioa l - t a i l  area. 0- the lading con- 
dition would satiaf‘y the 0. S. Air Force requirement f o r  dmqing of the 
lateral   .oscil lation. The sp i ra l  mode w o u l d  be slightly unstable f o r  
the M = 0.75 condition asd the landing condition but would be w e l l  
within the A i r  Force requirement. The calculated motiolls Indicated the 
predomFnant mtlon  xa8 ro l l ing  regasdless of the type of disturbance. 
The o s c i l l a t o q  stability w a ~  most sensitive t o  the h p i n g - i n -  
roll parameter and t o  the 3ncUnation of the  principal axis of inertia. 
Lncreasing the d a ~ ~ i n g  I roll lncreaeed the oscil latory 8tabilLty f o r  
the landFng condition but decreased the stability f o r  the M = 2.3 
condition. 
.. A study of the theoretical  asnamfc la teral   s tabi l i ty   character is t ics  
of several  high-speed  research  airplanes is being made by the   Stabi l i ty  
la teral-s tabi l i ty   calculat iom were  =de for the DougLEts design Eo. 39C, 
- Research  Division of the Langley Laboratory. As a p& of this study, 
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an early  version of the X-3 research airplane shown in the  sketch of 
f i e  1. The calculationa were based on the  values of mass and aero- 
dynamic parametem presented in table I for  this  particular  design. 
The ~ l l & ~ s  parametem were supplied by the Douglas Afrcraft Company. The 
aerodynamic  parametera are based on the external dimensions  given by 
the  company. The calculations were made on the relay computer  at  the 
Langley Laboratory, and  the  results were analyzed in the Langley free- 
flight-tunnel  section.  The  results of the  calculations  are  presented 
hereln in the  form of oscillatory-stability bounwiee, period and time 
the  airplane  resulting from a disturbance Fn yaw or roll. 
to d a p  to one-half amplitude of the oscillations, and  the  motions of
Calculations of the  lateral  stability of design No. 3% have  also 
been  made by the Douglaa Company and are presented in references 1 
and 2. Some of the aerodynamic parameters  that were used for the  calcu- 
lations of references 1 and 2 are not in good agreament with those of 
the  present  investigation. 
SYMBOLS AND COER?ICIEMTS 
s wing area, square feet 
- 
C mean aerodynamic  chord,  feet 
v airspeed,  feet  per second 
b wing span, feet 
4 m c  pressure, pounds per square foot 
P air deneity, s1u@;8 per cubic foot 
W weight, pounds 
43 acceleration of gravity, feet per second per second 
m 
c”b relative density factor based on wFng span (m/@b) 
a angle of attack of reference axis (fig. 1) , degrees 
7 angle of attack of principal longitudinal axis of airplane, 
positive  when principal ax is  is above flight path at the 
nose,  degrees 
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-le between reference axis and principal &e, positive when 
referance axis is above principal axis at the nose, degrees 
angle between reference axis and hor izmta l  d s ,  positive when 
reference axis l a  above horizontal ax is  at  the nose, degrees 
angle of flight to horizontal axi~, positive in a cllnib, degrees 
a@e of azimuth measured from. or iginal  flight direction, degrees 
angle of sideaUp, degrees except in equations of mtion,   per  
except in equationa of motion, per radian 
radian 
angle of bmk, degrees except in equationa of motion, per radian 
Routh's discrh€nant (R = BCD - sS2 - B% where A, B, C y  D, and E 
are canstants representtog coefficient8 of the lateral 
stabilitg equation) 
radlius of gyration  about  prbcipal  longitudhml -8, feet 
radius of gyration about principal ve r t i ca l  axis, feet 
nondimansional radius of g p a t i o n  about pr incipal   ver t ical  
axis bob) 
nondimensional radiue of gyration about Lmgitudinal s t ab i l i t y  
nondimenaianal radiue of gyration about ve r t i ca l   s t ab i l i t y  
Ilft coefficient  (Lift/@) 
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C 
nB 
P 
P 
c2 
P 
C 
% 
cn r 
rate of change of lateral-force coefficiant  with -le of 
sideslip,  per  radian (ay/&!) 
rate of change of yam-t coefficient  with angle of 
sidealip,  per  degree  except in equations of motion, per 
radl= (%/*) 
rate of change of rolling-mmnt coefficient  with angle of 
sideslip,  per  degree  except in equatians of motion,  per 
radian (&l/ap> 
rate of c u  of lateral-force coefficiet with rol l ing-  
rate of change of rolling-mmnt coefficient  with rolling- 
mgubx-velocity factor,  per radian ($) 
rate of change of yawing-mnmRnt  coefficient  with rolling- 
rate of change of rolling-mment coefficient  with y a m -  
rate of change of yawhg-mament coefficient with yawing- 
angular-velocity  factor, per radian (2) 
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rate of ch-e of lateral-force  coefficiqrt ylth yaw-lng- 
asgular-velocity  factor, per mdian (g) 
t a i l  length (dietance from center of gravi-t;y to mdder hinge 
m e ) ,  fee t  
height of center of preeeure of v e r t i c a l   t a i l  above Azeelage 
axis, fee t  
rollhg-angular velocity, radians per second 
complex mot of s t ab i l i t y  equation (c f id )  
period of omil la t ion,  eecosds 
time f o r  amplitude of oeci l la t ion to  chmge by factor of 2 
(posit i  .e vahe  tndicates a decrease to half amglitude, 
negative value Indicates a n  Fncrea~e to double amplitude) 
cycles f o r  amplitude of oscfllatlon t o  change by factor of 2 
(positive value indicates a decrease to half W l i t u d e ,  
negative value indicates an increase to double amplitude) 
BQUATIONS OF BDTIObT 
The nondimensional h t e m l  
stability-axes  eysten of figure 
Roll 
equations of motion, referred to the 
2, €&re: 
6 
Yaw 
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Sideslip 
X”b ”D 
w-llen Bo. is substituted f o r  $, Jbe for $, ma p0e % 
for p in the  equations  written in detenahant fom, X must  be a root 
of the stability  equation 
Ax 4 + B X 3 + C X  + D X + E = O  2 
where A, B, C, D, and E are  functions of the  coefficients of the raw8 and 
aeroaynamic parametera as  given in reference 3. 
The conditione  for neutral oscillatory  stability aa shown by refer- 
ence 4 are that  the  coefficients of the shbility equation  satisfy  Routh’s 
discriminant set equal  to zero 
and that  the  coefficients B and D have  the same sign. In general, the 
sign of the coefficient B is  determined  by the factors -cyp, -Cf’ 
and C which appear In the  predominant  terms of B. Thus, B is 
positive in  the usual case  if there is  positive  weathercock  stability and 
positive  damping  in roll. 
2P 
Calculations were made to determlne  the neutral-osciUatorg-stability 
boundaries, the perfod and time  to dam$ to one-- amplitude  of  the 
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l a te ra l   osc i l la t iom,  and the motions resulting from a disturbance In yaw 
or  roll fo r  three conditions aa follows: 
I 
11 
111 
The aerodynamic and mass characteristics used in the calculation6 
f o r  the  three conditions are presented in table I. V a l u e s  of some of the 
b w i c   s t a b i l i t y  parameters were obtained fmm tes ts  in the Langley free- 
flight tunnel of a model which w a s  verg sfmilar t o  a A - s c a h  mdel of 
10 ’ 
the x-3 research a m l a n e .  The results of these tests are p?33SeIh3d in 
reference 5 .  The parasletem that were not available from tests were 
estimated from the charts of reference 6. The method of reference 7 was 
used t o  determine the tai l  cantributione t o  the parametera C 
C end G . The aemdyaamic paxmeters for Mach number 2 -3 
(condition 11) were estimated from the formulas of reference 8 .  
5’ 2r 
Because the parameters C2 , 
P 3’ 
C C2 , Cn , and q mre estimated, 
r r 
additional oscillatory-stability boundaxies were calculated f o r  con- 
ditions I1 and 111 with each of these parameters varied by 50 and 150 per- 
cent t o  indicate &t would be the effect  OIL s t ab i l i t y  of inaccurate 
estimations of these parametera. 
The period and time t o  dang! t o  one-half anglitude in  seconds &8 
given by the equations, 
ana 
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where c and  d a m  the real and imaginary parts of the complex m o t  
of the  s tabi l i ty  equation, w e r e  calculated  for the three canditione. 
The combinations of C and C that w e r e  obtabed f r o m  force tests 
of a model similar t o  the X-3 (reference 5) were used f o r  conditions I 
"p tS 
and III, and the combination-of C and- -Cz given in references 1 
73 B 
and 2 was used for condition II. In references 1 asd 2 it waa shown 
that aa increase In the vertical-tail area f r o m  25 square f ee t   t o  
35 square feet  w a s  necessary t o  make the airplane stable .  Cdculat ims,  
therefore were naEbde in the present  investigatian for condition I1 
(assumed. t o  be c r i t i c a l  because of the high speed) with values of C 
and C for both the 25 and 35 aquare fee t  ver t ica l  tails aa were given 
in references 1 and 2. It is pointed out, hovever, that the low-speed 
data on a model sirnilax to the X-3 (reference 5 )  Fndicated that the air-  
plane w i t h  the 25 square feet ver t ical  tailmuld have considerably =re 
direct ional  s tabi l i ty  than was assumed h references 1 and 2. It is 
believed, therefore, that an increase Fn ver t ica l - ta i l  axe8 t o  35 square 
fee t  might not be necessary to  obtain  the higher values of indi - 
cated as necessary in references 1 and 2. 
np 
28 
cn8 
Calculations were also made to determine the motions of the aiqlane 
resulting f r o m  a disturbance in rol l  o r  yaw (Cz = 0.01 or  Cn = 0.01) 
which was removed &er 0.15 second. The magnitude of the disturbance 
w a ~  arbitrari ly  selected and may not be typical of control or gust dis -  
turbances which would be experienced on the airplane. However, t he   mt ion  
f o r  any o the r   a rb i t r aq  magpitude of the   d i s tMance  can be simply 
determined stnce the motion is proportional h the dlsturbance . 
Neutral-Oacillatory  Stability Bounda.r:es and Period and Time 
To Danp, t o  One-Fhls Amplitude of the Omillatory &de 
The results of calcuhtione of  the neutral-oscillatory-stability 
boundaries are shown i n  figures 3 t o  6 for conditians I, 11, and III. 
The assumed values  of C and C of the airplane for  the three 
conditions are shown Is these figures and the period and time to  damp 
to  one-half amplitude f o r  each condition are  also indicated. The period 
and time t o  damp for all airplane conditions a r e  swrmarized in t ab le  11. 
"p 28 
The A i r  Force requirement for damping of a lateral oscil lation is 
shown i n  figure 7. This requirement specifies the minirmun amount of 
. 
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ming &B a Function of the period which would be considered satis- 
factory. This Air Force requirement is s t r i c t e r  than that used fn the 
p a s t   ( o s c i u t i o n  muet damp to o n s - h a ~  emplitude ta 2 cycles or b s e )  
in the range of periods f r o m  1 t o  4 seconde. Therefore, the oscilLEttory 
s t ab i l i t y  of the X-3 airplane as calculated and presented herein is 
discussed in term of  t h i s  requirement. It should be noted that the 
reciprocal of T1p haa been plotted as the ordlnate in figure 7 so that 
lncreased s t ab i l i t y  is shown by t he  larger values of the ordinate. 
- 
. 
Condition I. - The oscillatoqy-8tabilAty boundaxiee f o r  condition I 
are shown in f i p e  3 .  The sta'ble and unstable regione which by defi-  
ni t ion are sepaxated by the R = 0 boundary were determined by calcu- 
lating the periods and time to damg t o  one -half mplitude fo r  the  po i n k s  
A, B, C, and D shown in figure 3 .  The results of these calculatione are 
shown in figure 4, but are principaUy of academic interest  becarme of 
the large negative-dihedxd range which is involved in th is   par t icu lm 
case. Figure 4 shows that upon cros8ing over o m  of the branches of 
the R = 0 boundary from point A t o  point B, the long-period osci l -  
lation became unstable. From point B to  point C, the period w&~1 reduced 
from 23 seconds t o  6 seconds and at  point C the osci l la t ion was st i l l  
unstable. No further calculations were made between these points to 
determine whether the period of the osci l la t ion changed abruptly o r  
whether there was some position where both a ehort-period and long- 
period OsciUatian would appear. When the other branch of the R = 0 
boundary was crossed (point G t o  D),  the osciUatLcm became stable and 
the period wae further reduced. Thus, these calculations show that the 
o a c i U t o r i l y  unstable region is located between the two branches of 
the R = 0 boundary (fig.  3 ) .  
The locat ior  of the boundaries in the second quadrant ( f ig .  3) with 
the stable region t o  the right of the short-period b0-x Indicates 
that  the  airplane would be osc i l la tor i ly  stable for this candi t im 
where C = 0.006 and C = -0.002. These values of C asd C 
f o r  the  airplane were obtafned from reference 5 and correspond t o  a 
ver t ica l - ta i l  area of 25 square fee t .  
"p  "p zB 
The amount of osci l la tory  s tabi l i ty  for the airplane (Kith the 
values of C asd Cl of 0.006 and -0.002), which is shown by P 
and T 1 p  in figure 3 and Fn table II, is o d y  slight3y below the 
minim which f a  required by the Air Force for satisfactory damping of 
t he   Osc iUt i an  aa shown in figure 7. 
ns B 
Condition II. - The oscillEttory s t a b i l i t g  bomdary for the a€rplane 
flight condition II is shown in figure 5 t o  be located in the first 
quadrant of the C ,Cz plane. Ih this case only the one branch 
" a s  
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of R = 0 shown is a valid  oscillatory-atability boundary. Fmm this 
figure it be seen that  for  the  alrplane to be on the st~3ble side of 
the borndam, it  must have law effective  dihedral  and high directional 
stability. The two syrdboh shown on this  figure  represent  the  airplane 
with  two combinatims of C = 0.0022, C = -0.0014 
which  according  to  references 1 and 2 represent  the airplane for  this 
condition  with  the small  (25 sq r t )  vertical  tail, and C = 0.0047, 
"p c2P: cnp 28 
9 
c2P  
= -0.0024 wbich  repreaents  the  ailplane  with  the 35 square foot 
vertical  tall. The airplane moves from t h e  =table  to the s h b l e  
region of figure 5 when the  vertical-tail area is increased from 25 to 
35 square feet. Again, it is pointed  out  that on a basis of the  tests 
reported in reference 5 these values are probably lower  than  those  that 
w i l l  be  obtained  for the airplane  and  the  airplane  might  possible  be in 
the  stable  region  even  with  the 25 square foot  vertical tail. 
The period and time  to da;mp to one-half amplitude of the  lateral 
oscillation for these co-nibinations of C and C are shown in 
figure 5 and in table 11. Them data  indicate  the  period was reduced 
from 2.04 seconds to 1.4 seconds and that the time of 7-24 seconds  to 
double  amplitude waa chasged  to 8.39 seconds  to  halve  aztglitude wlmn 
the  tail  area w a Increased f b m  25 to 35 square feet. Howeverf the 
r i a ~ ~ F n @ ;  is not  sufficient even for the larger tail m a  to meet  the Air 
Force requirement shown in figure 7. 
"s zB 
Condition 111. - The X = 0 b o u n k g  f o r  condition 111 is shown in 
figure 6 .  This boundary is  located in the  fourth quadra;nt of t h e  
Cnp,Cz plane and indicates  that f o r  the  values of C and C 
assumed. for  the airplane in condition III (c? = 0.0096; c = -0.00275) 
the  airplane would be oscilhtorily stable. 
B Ils 'IP 
The  land-  condition  meets  the Air Pome requirement  for  satis- 
factory damping of  the  lateral  oscillation as shown Fn figure 7; 
whereas,  the  other  two  conditions  for  whfch  calculations were made did 
not met the requiremet. 
Effect of vaxying C2 .- The effect on the oscillatory-stability 
P 
boundaries of increasing or decreasing C by 50 percent  for c m -  
ditions I1 and I11 is shown in figure 8. These  resulte  indicate  that 
an increase in the damping-fn-roll parameter C2 increased  the sta- 
b i l i t y  for conditim 111 but  decreased  the  stability fo r  condition 11. 
The trend  shown  for  condition I11 was shown in reference 9 asd is 
2P 
P 
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considered  typical,  but  the  opposite  trend for condition II can be 
explained by the simplified expressions for R = 0 in refer- 
ence 3 .  It is obvious  that  the  oscillatory boundary is  not a function 
of any one m s  or aerodynamic  parameter  but  is a function of combi- 
nations  of  these  parameters f o r  any one condition. The stmplified 
expressicns  for R = 0, presented in reference 3, offer a sin~le m&z1~l 
of noting  the  effects  of varying these  parameters . The combination of 
mass and  aerodynamic  parameters are  such for condition U: that & ~ 1  
increase in the  damping-in-roll parrunater decreased  the  oscillatory &a- 
bility. The  factor  believed mainly responeible  for  this m b  trend 
is the  term C - 2CL%* which  haa an important  bearlng on the R = 0 no 
boundary.   he “iriaual values of c (positive for  condition II 
and  negative for condition 111) ELna the value of %* (which  is a 
function of the inclination of the  principal axis and which is positive 
for condition U: and  negative  for  condition 111) are responeible  for 
the  sign of the  tern be- mFnus for condition Iu: and positive f o r  
condition II. When  these particulu values for  condition II w e r e  m b -  
stituted  into  the  simplified  equations,  it w a ~  found that the stability 
would be expected to decrease  when C W&B increased. 
ap 
IP 
The unusual looking boundary that was obtained  for  condition 11,
when the  damping in r o l l  waa decreased,  is  the same boundary that was 
shown in figure 12 of reference 3 .  ThFs was discussed. in detail in 
reference 3, which  shared  that  the boundary was a short-period boundary 
for  values of C up to  approximately -0.006 w h e r e  it tramform into 
a long-period  oscillatory boundary. 2P 
Effect of varying . - The effect on the osciUtory-stabilty 
boundaries of increasing or decreasing C by 50 percent is  shown in 
figure 9 for conditions II and III. These results  indicate that a 
positive  increase in C for either  condition would. increase  the rage 
for  stability. An error of 50 percent would  not  appreciably  affect t h e  
calculated stability of condition 111 because  the boundary is  located 
w e l l  amy fromthe actual  airplane  condition,  but an error of 50 percent 
might  greatly  affect  the  calculated  stability  of  the  airplane for  co -
dition I1 where the boundary is much closer to the  airplane  condition. 
?e 
np 
Effect of v w h g  C .- The effect of varying C for  con- nr 1zr 
ditions II and III is shown in figure lD. These data  indicate  that 
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increasing C i n  the  negative  direction for condition I1 resulted i n  
a alight  stabil izing shift i n  the boundary. A 5C-percent increase or r. 
decrsase i n  C had  no effect  on the R = 0 boundary for condition 111. 
nr 
nr 
Effect of varying C .- The effect  of varying C for con- 
2 r  2, 
d i t ions  I1 and III is shown in figure ll. These data indicate no 
appreciable shift in  the R = 0 boundary fo r  either condition when C 
was increased or decrewed by 9 percent. 
2, 
Effect of principal axis inc1inatlon.- The effect  on the  oscillatory 
boundary of varying the incliaEttian of the  principal axis of Inertia for  
condition 11 is shown in figure 12. The results of these calculations 
indicate a destabilizing shift of the R = 0 boundary when q was 
changed f r o m  the basic value of -2O to -4O and a large stabil izing effect 
when it was changed ko 0'. This effect has been studied in other NACA 
investigation8 and in references 1 and 2 where the same trend was noted. 
I n  order t o  help determFne the mas- of the Large shift in 
the R = 0 boundary for condition I1 when q was changed t o  Oo, both 
the  short and long-period branches of this boundary have been replotted 
in figure 13. The period and time t o  rlRmp to  one-half aqdi tude  were 
calculated  for  several values of C across  the  boundaries  for 
C = 0.004. The data on thia f lgure show that crossing the short- 
period branch of the boundary from point A to point B results in the 
short-period oscillation becoming stable.  The short-period osciUation 
becomes progressively more stable  with  Fncreming 4 . A long-period 
oscil lation appears and is u n s h k l e  as the long-period branch is crossed 
(point E) .  There is l i t t l e  or no practical  signiffcame to the long- 
period boundary in th i s  particular cam in that it appeam at very lsrrge 
values of (corresponding to more than 6o0 effective dihe-1) 
which would be w e l l  beyond the rmge in which the airplane would operate. 
IP 
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Aperiodic modes. - The two aperiodic modes (dmpFng-in-roU mde 
and sp i r a l  mode) for the afrplane conditions I, II, and I11 are given 
In table 11. For all condi t ions the aping-in-rol l  d e  I s  very 
stable.  The spiral mde is unstable for conditiolls I and I11 but 
requires 304 seconds and 64 seconds respectively t o  double amplitude. 
The A i r  Force cr i ter ion  s ta tes  that th4 sp i ra l  mode need not be stable, 
blt if it is unstable it should n3t double in  less than 4 seconds. 
This requirement l e  sa t i s f ied   for  a l l  conditions investigated. 
The calculatiane of the osci l la toqy-stabi l ty  boundaries presented 
herein & ~ 8  in qualitative agrement with the calculations that w e r e  pre- 
sented in reference8 1 and 2 even though sane of the parametsrs used were  
not in agreement with those of references I ajld 2. 
The motions result- from a disturbance in yaw or  roll are shown 
in figures 14, 15, and 16 for conditione I, IT, and III. The pre- 
dominant mtian as shown on these figures is the rolling motion regardless 
of the type of dieturbance. The predominast row motion is probably 
caused by the high values of C the low wing In roll, asd the low 
rolling iner t ia .  Of c o m e ,  the high directional stabil i ty would limit 
the s idesup  angle p, but the ro- II1CrmB4-b waa great even f o r  emall 
angles of sidesl ip.  The angles of bank that were  reached for the high- 
speed conditiop II were approximately u) timss the angles that were 
reached for conditione I and III. The large -le of bank encountered 
for condition I1 results fmm the very high airepeed . 
28 ’ 
1. The calculatiane indicated stabil i ty for the M = 0.75 con- 
dit ion and for the  . l a n d i n g  condition. The M = 2.3 condition could, 
be made stable by inc-ing the   ver t ica l - ta i l  area. Only the l ad ing  
condition  satisfied  the A i r  Force requirement for  satisfactory bnping 
of the lateral oscil lation. 
2. The spiral mde for the M = 0 .’j’5 condition and the land- 
condition w a ~  slightly unstable  but was well within  the Air Force 
requirement . 
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4. Increasing the d.anging-in-roll parameter 4 increased the 
oscillatory stability for the landing condition but decreased the E t a -  
bility for the M = 2.3 condition. The decreased stability with 
Increased damping in roll for the M = 2.3 condition ia attributed to 
the  positive value of the derivative C and t0 the negative incli-  
nation of the principal axis of Inertria. 
'IP 
4? 
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Figure 1.- Three-view eketch of Do~glaf l  desi- No. 3 9 ,  
of the X-3 research airplane. 
an early vernion 
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Figure 2.- The s tab i l i ty  system of -8. Arrows indicate positive 
directions of moments, forces, and control-&ace deflectione. This 
eystem of axe8 is definsd as an orthogonal system havhg their origin 
at the center of gravity and in which the Z - e s  ie in the plane of 
symmetry and perpendicular t o  the re1s;tlve wind, the X-axis is in the  
2-e of egmmstrg and perpendicda to the Z-axis,  anit the Y - a x i s  is 
perpendicular to the plane of symmetry. 
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by 50 percent f o r  flight conditions II and III. 
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